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DEMONSTRATIONS PROTESTING UNITED STATES 
INTERVENTION ἘΝ VIETNAM 

a . 5 ieee 
τς τὸν ἢ The Commutiist Party and other orgaiiaations: ‘are | πᾶ 

. continuing | their efforts to force the United States ἕο 
change its present policy toward Vietnam..° There is: ‘set εν 

forth below a summary of current and planned purine ἀπε Υ ΤΕΥ sa 
through which they hope to accomplish this (end. = 
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Proposed Demonstration Against the. Vice’ ‘president: a ππΠΠῆΠῆ-ῤ ῆπ-π ᾿τΞ- ----Ὁ-----᾿ 3; ΗΝ 7 
. : A leaflet has been distributed. in New York’ announ= τς 

: Cing ar. anti-Vietnam demonstration durifig the "Billionaires ee ae 
‘Diamond Ball" which is to be deld at the Plaza Hotel; τ OG 
New York City, at 7 p.m., on ‘3 huary '24,°11968.. Am " the 
sponsors of the demonstration! δ 6 ‘thét following: i 
Again Vayand Fascism,y the- youth affiliate of the/Wosk 
World “far sy, 2 pro-Chinese coaun pfoup;"United Stadtes 

i. Comimittee"“to Aid the Natig al Libexefion ΟΣ ἃ group © 
on ὦ which openly supports the Governmpft of North Vie nary’ 
ie ates policy. in viétnamyS 

mmricthee sax ili*€nt—Neg 
Giovimiento Pro- ndependenc} 

ndénce- of PuErfe ‘Ri op ad OF 

dedicate “fo violence during demonstrations, { According. to Ἔν ὦ 
the leafflet’, Vice PreSident Humphrey, Governor Nelson’. ὁ ΠΣ 
Rockefeller and Senator John Sherman Cooper are schedtiled ΕΣ 
to attend the Ball which: is :to benefit. the Institute fas 
International Education, 
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Denonstrations Against Campus Recruitment πιο TL TI tnt ΄΄Π΄ΠῦὖῦϑΘ ὕὉ0Κ...........ὄὄὕ.ς.-.-..-. 

ὶ On January 17, 1968, approximately 15: denondtrators 
surrounded and. occupied a United States. Marine Corps recruit---..-- . 
ing booth located on the Circle Campus of the University: of 
Illinois, ἘΠΟΑΕΟΣ Illinois, . from 10 a.m. ee 2:40 Pe Me 
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a Γ ΕἝ Group 1 ᾿ ΝΝ ΝᾺ . wi, 515 
ee y let ee ἀν Excluded from automatic — . _ ἘΠῚ 

ΓΝ 9 . dovngrading and " τ 
: decisssificati . . a : }}( RELEASE IN FULL. cheatsen 

7 RELEASE IN PART . . 

f TOTAL DENIAL CAJAL) 228 
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DEMONSTRATIONS PROTESTING UNITED STATES 
INTERVENTION IN VIETNAM 

The Marine Corps recruiters, in the interest of 

public safety, did not man the booth butawaited University 
officials’ attempts to disperse the demonstrators, The 
demonstrators, however, ignored direct orders from school 
officials to disperse’ and continued the demonstration. 
Recruiters were never able to occupy the booth throughout 

the demonstrators ae black student power, During his 
talk, approximately 200 curious students congregated in the 
area, a = 
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The Chicago Police DeBartment had representatives 

on the'scene, but would nof arrest_ demonstrators without_specific 
ον complaint from _ University ν officials. No complaint was issued 
“Since school officials feared-a riot would occur if arrests 
were made. The students “dispersed at approximately 2s 49 ‘Be Mo 

Demonstrations in epee to the Selective αδν δον 

An article εὐϑϑαττ in the January 13, 1968, issue | 
of "People! s World," a west coast communist newspaper, stated 
that David Harnis, upon reporting to the Oakland Induction 
Center, Oakland, California, on January 17, 1968, and refusing 
induction, would be met with a Yar supporting demonstration 

planned by the: Committee for Dra Resistance’, a group which 

is in opposition “to Selective ryice laws, On January 17, ᾿ 

1968, at 6:30 a.m., a demonstration began at the Oakland | 
Induction Center, Oakland, California. Approximately, 2 

_inWividuals participated. During the demonstration, εἰ id 
_Hardyis, the former student body president of Stanford sie 
“Uni evsity, Palo Alto, California, and a leader of Th 

Resistance, a national organization devoted to draft oppo- 
sition, arrived on a bus with other inductees, While other 
inductees entered the center, Harris did not and became the 
center of attention of those participating in the demonstration, 
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DEMONSTRATIONS PROTESTING UNITED STATES 
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Harris spoke for approximately ten minutes 
Stating that today was the culmination of a whole year 
‘in which his opposition to the draft had been known to- 
his draft board. He expressed his refusal to be inducted 
and urged those presenf to consider him as an example and 

‘to refuse to cooperate with the draft. He asked people 
not to enter the induction center and stated the only way 
to stop the war in Vietnam would be to oppose the Govern- 
ment’s attempt to draft persons into the armed services. 

: : 

On January 17, 1968, The Resistance conducted a 
demonstration at” the Armed Forces Induction Station, 1031 
South Bro away, Los Angeles, California, and approximately 
100. indiyiduals participated, During the demonstration, 

duc ppeared at the.induction station for induction, 
o be processed, a Z > ᾿ 
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On January 17, 1968, 50° ἡ ndivilduals demonstrated 
at the main gate, United States “Armed en Induction 
Station, Fort Hamilton, glee ds k, This demonstra- 
tion was held εἰ ee £Peter 8 ΟἹ Tait ἫΒ who has refused 
induction, ᾿ 

: On January 16, 1968, ἘΞ ae 150 fudivaeuard 
demonstrated. in fron of the “Federal Building, Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylyanta;in-profest of the Selective Service and in 
support ὋΣ Theodor Warsh~yho was refusing to be inducted 
into the mil tary 5 t the Federal Building that date, 

Forty-four individuals demonstrated at the 
entrance to the Old Federal Builfliing, Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
on January 15, 1968 —prote the scheduled induction into 
the armed forces of_Francis-—Rabgrt Shor), During the demon- 
stration, Shor entered the induction Station located in the 
Building, but after reporting as ordered, turned ina 
statement setting forth the basis for his refusal to continue 
the process procedure. He was thereafter.escorted from the 

‘Building by induction center personnel, 
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Other Demonstrations 

On January 16, 1968, three individuals SG esmntsa 
to stop a munitions ruck on the county road immediately ὁ 
in front of the Port ,Chicago gate of the United States Naval — 
Weapons Station, Concord, California. A sheriff's deputy 
went into the base to obtain additional help to effect the 
arrest of these three individuals... While he was on the base, 
several othér individuals, who had apparently been delayed by | 
the blocking of the truck, proceeded to hit the three 
‘individuals, stopping the truck. Subsequently, the three 
who had blocked the truck were arrested for blocking a 
public highway and causing public nuisance, 

cone On “Januat 1968, a demonstraticn sionsorea by 
the Youth Against. and ‘Fascism, copsisting of approxi-~ 
mately 30 individ ae was held at Times*Square, New York, 
New xOrks _ This Gemonstration vas Staged in puppOre of 

g ‘the demorfstration, Deirdre Griswold Stapp, 
the wife of Private Stapp, told newsmen in an interview that 
her husband, who was stationed at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, had 
received a court martial because of his stand against: the 

_ Vietnam war. She stated that the Youth Against War. and 
“ Fascism favored the establishment of a.union for GIs to Sue 

alleged injustices in the Army. 

At a news conference held in New York City 
piers 12 N1948,-under-.the_s; onsorship sof the Clés EF ——o 
Layman Conce® ed About Vietnam a group {n,opfosi oO 

United States/pdlicy in “Vietnam,C Dr. Martin ‘Other King, Jr.,, 
announced a demonstration to be held in Wash{nston, D. C., 
on February 5-6, 1968. He said that this demonstration would , 
be held to protest the war in Vietnam and that, while other 
protesters would not be turned away, the demonstration would 

be held primarily for church affiliated groups. 
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